
Bio: Michel del Pino
Michel Del Pino is an independent coach, facilitator, and management consultant, with experience in managing, designing, and 
delivering coaching, training, and consulting programs targeted at leadership development, organizational change, 
communication, team development, and personal development.

After more than 25 years as a top executive in multinational corporations, Michel started to create his path has consultant, 
facilitator, and coach, integrating his prior professional experience along with his human qualities where the belief in the 
potential of each person comes at the first place.

Michel regularly works on international projects where his skills as a coach, facilitator, trainer, consultant, and speaker are at the 
most practice. Since 2013 he works for the Consumer Experience Movement, a global Ford Movement based on the Appreciative 
Inquiry approach, as Coach for Spanish and French markets and as Market Field Mentor for 11 Coaches over France, Belgium, 
Switzerland, Turkey, and Spain.

Organisations Michel worked for currently/recently include: Shire, Takeda, AstraZeneca, Siemens, Ford Motor Company, 
Sonaesierra, among others.

Michel is recognized for his coaching competencies, including the ability to quickly establish rapport, a capacity for creating 
environments where people feel safe. He is fully centred on his clients, partnering with them along the journey. He stands out for 
his ability to give feedback, useful, constructive, and provocative transformational insights.

Michel holds the following certification: Professional Certified Coach (PCC from ICF) + The Leadership Circle + International 
Systemic Team Coaching + Integrative Enneagram + Mentor Coach + LEGO SERIOUS PLAY (LSP) Method + Diploma in Executive 
Coaching.

In addition to his native French and Spanish, Michel is fluent in English and has professional working proficiency in Portuguese.

Michel is the father of five children from 34 to 14. Based in Barcelona, Spain, he is a very open-minded person with a positive 
attitude towards life. He is passionate about all activities that bring balance to life, such as sports, meditation, healthy food 
habits, and body consciousness.

Michel holds a private air pilot license since he was 17.

Linkedin: https://es.linkedin.com/in/micheldelpino
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